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Background 
This document contains a draft Roadmap on collection of fisheries data in order to assess incidental by-
catches, fisheries impact on benthic biotopes in the Baltic Sea, for consideration by CG FISHDATA 2-2018.  

 
Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to consider the draft Roadmap and decide as appropriate.   
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Draft Roadmap on collection of fisheries data in order to assess incidental 
by-catches, fisheries impact on benthic biotopes in the Baltic Sea 
 

Introduction 

The roadmap should define aim, scope and further steps concerning gathering the fisheries data in order to 
assess incidental catches, and fisheries impact on benthic biotopes, to support HELCOM indicator 
assessment work.  

The assisting “Inventory of HELCOM data needs to assess incidental bycatches, fisheries impact on benthic 
biotopes, in the Baltic Sea to support HELCOM indicator assessment work” was an initial step to identify a 
number of data gaps in the current collection of fisheries data and indicate where the new data collection 
may be necessary. When discussing the proposal, the HELCOM CG FISHDATA was of the opinion, that some 
additional data, especially mandatory and optional data on fishing effort, may be available. Therefore, in 
order to avoid costs, as a first step, an alternative ways of filling the gaps with already existing data should 
be explored. 

Aim  

Aim of preparing a Roadmap including an Inventory, is to fill the data gaps identified in the CG FISHDATA 
process in order to fulfill HELCOM commitments. This could be achieved by identifying possible synergies 
between the data collection processes under the Common Fisheries Policy for EU Member States  (Data  
Collection  Framework)  and  the  MSFD,  particularly  in  view of the potential benefits  to  both policies  in  
collecting data for ecosystem-based  management,  and  in  order  to  achieve  the  best  cost  effectiveness 
possible.  

Monitoring is a basis for founding both on the best possible scientific advice. The European Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Research Organization (EFARO) has presented to the meeting of EU Marine Directors (Malta, 
June 2017) an initiative to ensure effective and efficient uses of resources for data collection at the regional 
scale to meet CFP and MSFD needs.  

Commitments 

The following compilation directly refers to these HELCOM commitments as well as links  to  European 
legislation:  

Baltic Sea Action Plan from 2007  

Therefore, WE AGREE to increase knowledge on and protection of Baltic Sea marine habitats, communities 
and species  

-  by  2010  by  further  developing  in  co-operation  with  the  1991  Agreement  on  the  Conservation  of  
Small Cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas (ASCOBANS) a coordinated reporting system and database on 
Baltic harbour porpoise sightings, bycatches and strandings; 

- by the promotion of research aiming at developing additional methods for the assessment of, and 
reporting on, the impacts of fisheries on biodiversity;- by the development and implementation of effective 
monitoring and reporting systems for by-caught birds and mammals;  

Ministerial Declaration 2010  

DECIDE  

- to establish, for those HELCOM Contracting States being also EU-Member States, the role of HELCOM as 
the coordinating platform for the regional implementation of the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
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(EU MSFD)  in  the  Baltic  Sea  including  striving  for  harmonised  national  marine  strategies  for  
achieving  good environmental status according to the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan and the EU MSFD; 
and  

ALSO DECIDE  

-  that core set of indicators with quantitative targets shall be developed for each of the segments of the 
HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, while ensuring that the indicators can also be used for the other 
international monitoring and reporting requirements inter alia the EU Marine Strategy Framework 
Directive, and that a full indicator-based follow-up system for the implementation of the HELCOM Baltic Sea 
Action Plan be further developed and placed on the HELCOM website by 2013;  

-  that the already initiated revision of the HELCOM monitoring programmes be finalized by 2013 and that it 
results in cost-effective joint monitoring, which fully supports the indicator-based assessment approach and 
monitoring of the implementation of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan, and is in line with other 
international monitoring and reporting requirements;  

ACKNOWLEDGE  

-  that with the activities and programmes of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Fisheries and Environmental Forum, 
HELCOM took a step towards the implementation of an ecosystem-  based approach allowing for improved 
coordination and cooperation between fisheries and marine environment protection authorities, and insofar 
has begun to develop the Baltic Sea as a model of good management of human activities;  

 

Ministerial Declaration 2013  

WE DECIDE  to implement on a regional level the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity for the 2011-2020 period of 
the UN Convention of Biological Diversity, including the Aichi Biodiversity Targets, taking into account the 
special characteristics of the Baltic Sea, bearing in mind that the implementation of the Plan in the EU and 
its Member States is carried out through the EU Biodiversity Strategy, and more specifically DECIDE to:  

• take decisive action to work towards a favorable conservation status of the harbor porpoise based 
on implementation of the CMS ASCOBANS Jastarnia Plan for the harbor porpoise in the Baltic Sea, in 
particular by addressing the pressing problem of by-catch;  

WE  SUPPORT  the  further  development  and  testing  of  the  HELCOM  generic  decision-support  tool  to  
map possible negative impacts of specific gear types on threatened or declining species and habitats, and 
which helps to develop and/or recommend measures to address these; 

WE DECIDE  to take action to reduce the negative impacts of fishing activities on the marine ecosystem and 
to  this  end,  SUPPORT  the  development  of  fisheries  management  and  technical  measures  to  minimize 
unwanted by-catch of fish, birds and mammals in order to achieve the close to zero target for by-catch rates 
of the Baltic Sea Action Plan and minimize damage to sea bed habitats; 

WE AGREE  to continue to work to develop common procedures to facilitate the sharing of aggregated data 
on fisheries activities in the Baltic Sea in an applicable format for the purpose of  assessing pressures on 
marine and coastal ecosystems e.g. to be applied in maritime spatial planning.  

RECOGNIZING  that recreational fisheries conducted e.g. from boats using commercial gears at a certain 
scale may contribute to fishing mortality of certain commercially exploited fish stocks and impacts on 
biodiversity, WE AGREE to ask for advice from Regional Coordination Groups within the EU Data Collection 
Framework and ICES on how to improve data collected on such recreational fisheries, with a view to 
evaluate the impacts of such recreational fisheries on the marine environment; 
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WE SUPPORT  the first set of core indicators of environmental status and pressures with the intention that 
they will form the basis of an indicator-based follow-up system for  measuring progress towards achieving 
good environmental status with a full set of operational core indicators, and further STRESS that the joint 
coordinated monitoring by the Contracting Parties should provide the data necessary for regular updating 
of the HELCOM core indicators and assessments; 

 

Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)  

HELCOM  also  supports  countries  being  EU  members  in  implementation  of  Marine  Strategy  
Framework Directive (highly relevant is especially new Commission Decision laying  down criteria and 
methodological standards on good environmental status of marine waters and specifications and 
standardised methods for monitoring  and  assessment,  and  repealing  Decision  2010/477/EU)  –  
Member  States  should  establish threshold  values  for  biodiversity  criterion  D1C1  (by-catch)  including  
sea  mammals,  birds  and  non-commercially exploited fish species, and Descriptor D6 (sea floor integrity). 
Reporting under Article 8 of the MSFD  currently  is  based  on  national  MSFD  indicator  assessments  
(where  they  exist)  and  otherwise  on evaluation  criteria  according  to  other  EU  Directives,  including  
the  Habitats Directive which i. a. obliges EU members to monitor bycatch of protected species (art. 12 
Habitats Directive: Member States shall establish a system to monitor the incidental capture and killing of 
the animal species listed in Annex IV). 

 

Scope  

Basic scope of this initiative is to make two HELCOM core and pre-core indicators needed for assessments 
of Descriptors 1 and 6, operational:  

• "Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear"  

• “Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes”.  
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1. Aim, scope and further steps concerning collection of fisheries data for the HELCOM CORE 
indicator  "Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear". 

 

Aim and scope 

The rationale behind the CG FISHDATA process is to identify data availability of dedicated monitoring and 
other collection of data in order to assess how best to use this data to facilitate the monitoring of the 
indicator "Number of drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear". Where sufficient data is not 
available, possible and cost effective ways to collect additional data needed and monitor the indicator 
should be identified. 

Detailed information about the scope of necessary data for the HELCOM CORE indicator “Number of 
drowned mammals and waterbirds in fishing gear” is included into the “Inventory of HELCOM data needs to 
assess incidental by-catches, fisheries impact on benthic biotopes, in the Baltic Sea to support HELCOM 
indicator assessment work” (Annex 5 to this document). 

Available data and next steps  

Data on incidental bycatches is less readily available compared to data needed to assess cumulative 
impacts on benthic biotopes, and therefore needs further consideration. Some data may be available from 
monitoring under EU Regulation 812/20041, Data Collection Framework and pilot studies focusing on 
diverse geographical areas. It may also be challenging to combine the data of different quality. 

In general, data on incidental bycatches in the Baltic Sea is needed on three main fields to enable a reliable 
indicator results: regional, temporal and spatial overviews of fishing effort within specific métiers -
especially but not limited to gillnets and fleet segments < 12 meter length, data on actual observed 
incidental bycatches as well as data on the distribution and population size of the relevant species taking 
into account e.g. regional, seasonal and other relevant differences when collecting necessary bycatch data.  

In February 2018 CG FISHDATA held a meeting in Copenhagen with a special focus on already existing data 
such as data from fishery controls. For the next meeting in Warsaw (22 May 2018) CP’s should compile 
national information on availability of such data and also on recreational gillnet fisheries where applicable. 

On the 27 February, ICES has issued a data call on data submission for ICES advisory work of the Working 
Group on Bycatch of Protected Species (WGBYC) (Annex 1 to this document). According to ICES request, 
Contracting Parties are invited to consider to what level the data called by ICES is available at a national 
level and asses and describe the quality of this data.  

ICES Contracting Parties were also requested to provide data coming from recreational catches. In some 
countries, recreational fishermen are allowed to use a limited number of gill nets.  In order to have a more 
solid basis for assessing a feasible approach for including this métier in the analysis of fishing impact and for 
assessing effort of all gill net fisheries, Contracting Parties agreed to carry out a review of the present 
recreational gill net fishery. The review should include information such as number of recreational 
fishermen using gill nets, type of gill nets, temporal and spatial extent of the fishery. A draft template for 
this review can be found in Annex 4 (Template for description of recreational gill net fisheries) and should 
be also used for checking the availability of data for the HELCOM CORE indicator Number of drowned 

                                                           
1 EU Regulation 812/2004: COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No 812/2004 of 26.4.2004 laying down measures concerning 
incidental catches of cetaceans in fisheries and amending Regulation (EC) No 88/98 
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mammals and water birds in fishing gear. This description supplements the analysis given above for 
logbook data which is for commercial fisheries of vessels >10 m (>8 m if with cod quota) and AIS data. 

Next steps  

If the uncertainty in estimating the HELCOM CORE indicator Number of drowned mammals and water birds 
in fishing gear is still too high, collection of additional data may be needed. Fishing effort analysis and 
outcome of SAMBAH project is one approach to identify possible hotspots for bycatch of Harbour Porpoise 
in the Baltic Proper.  

Hence, HELCOM would also be interested in risk analyses for ICES areas 22, 23 and 24. These areas are not 
covered by SAMBAH, but high risk predictions can be conducted by use of satellite data from tagged 
porpoises in these waters, since the high risk predictions is a response from an overlay of fishing effort and 
Harbour Porpoise densities. Such a risk analysis based on tempospatial effort and porpoise density data is 
currently being prepared by Denmark for the Öresund and will be published soon. 

A valuable source of information will be a similar risk assessment taking hot spots of overwintering 
waterbirds into account (see e.g., Sonntag et al. 2012). Denmark is currently working on a risk analysis for 
the Öresund area. [Comment by author: To be checked also with Denmark] 

In order to improve data for this analysis, HELCOM could refer to ICES data calls – in coordination and 
collaboration with OSPAR. Much work is on-going in the ICES working group WGBYC. A data call has been 
issued to all EU MS, which hopefully will bridge part of the knowledge gap by harmonising the reporting. 
Also, jointly with OSPAR, advice requests to ICES on high risk areas (hot spots) could be considered to 
enable synergies. This approach should be explored. 

Another way of cooperation, together with ICES and OSPAR, including also members of Regional 
Coordination Meetings, should be to explore ways how to improve the efficiency of the monitoring 
programs under Data Collection Framework.  

Based on the above mentioned analysis and information on high risk identification analysis, more focused 
sampling schemes can be developed and cost implication be estimated.  

Referring to CG FISHDATA-1, possible data sources that could be used to improve estimates of bycatches 
are the following: Logbook data, VMS data, AIS data, sales notes, observer data, bycatch data collected 
through CCTV, monitoring programs, last haul (fisheries control), logbooks etc. (812/2004 regulation). On a 
basis of above mentioned data sources, countries should check their availability of bycatch data and 
possibilities for improvements.  

In order to initiate the process by HELCOM in a short term, the  first step is to elaborate the Roadmap with 
the attachments further by the CG FISHDATA 2 and the HELCOM FISH 8/2018 (23-24 May 2018). The 
Roadmap should be also discussed by STATE&CONSERVATION 9/2018 and next HELCOM FISH 9/2018. 

Finally, the Roadmap including filled in annexes and Inventory, should (preferably) be ready and finally 
endorsed by HELCOM in March 2019. 

When the document is adopted at HELCOM level, it should serve a basis for the discussion with ICES and 
Regional Coordination Meetings (starting in 2019), Baltic Sea Advisory Council (BSAC working group on 
ecosystem based management) on ways how to improve bycatch monitoring, or availability of existing 
data.  

Long term work could include planning amendments to EU legislation (e.g. Control regulation) in order to 
ensure more focused environmental data collection and relevant metiérs covered.   
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2. Aim, scope and further steps concerning collection of fisheries data for the HELCOM Pre-CORE 
indicator "Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes". 

 

Aim and scope 

The HELCOM pre-CORE indicator “Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes”, aim at assessment of the 
impact of fisheries on marine habitats/biotopes, including also impacts of other human activities.  

The “Inventory of HELCOM data needs to assess incidental by-catches, fisheries impact on benthic 
biotopes, in the Baltic Sea to support HELCOM indicator assessment work”  
(Annex 5), serves as a first attempt to identify the scope of the necessary data for this indicator. 

Available data and Next steps 

In order to have a full picture what data are available for the performance of this indicator the analysis of 
available data are still needed. 

For the preCore Indicator “Cumulative impact on benthic biotopes” some data of bottom trawl fishing 
intensity has already been provided by ICES for a number of years which is available at diverse temporal 
resolutions. Data on benthic biotopes is available from various mapping projects at different spatial 
resolutions and scales with respect to habitat types.   

There are also aims to coordinate the spatial analysis of fisheries data (e.g. maps with distribution of 
fisheries effort) on a European level as there is a continuous need for the material for maritime spatial 
planning (MSP) and assessment purposes (e.g. assessment of fisheries effort in Natura 2000-sites). 

Data on temporal and spatial distribution of fisheries. 

In accordance with the EU Data Collection Framework (DCF), data collected in accordance with other EU 
legislation can be made available through the DCF. In order to carry out analysis on temporal and spatial 
distribution of fisheries, data from logbook recording, vessel register data and VMS data are needed. ICES 
has for a number of years launched official data calls in accordance with the DCF on the mentioned data.  

The official 2018 data call on these data for 2009 – 2017 is attached to this document (Annex 3: Data call: 
VMS/Log book data for fishing activities in the North East Atlantic and Baltic Sea for the provision of ICES 
management advice on the spatial distribution and impact of fisheries 2009 to 2017 (PDF). 

The data requested in the ICES data call are the data needed for carrying out the analysis of “Cumulative 
impact of fisheries on benthic biotopes” for vessels above 12 m in length.  

There is some indication that the quality of this data could be improved. Therefore, in order to review the 
data quality,  Contracting Parties have agreed to carry out a quality validation analysis on their national 
commercial data. For this analysis, the two reporting tables in Annex 3 (Data call for VMS and logbook by 
ICES) should be used. 

Contracting Parties are invited to check and describe, if the data called for by ICES is reported and for which 
years. 

As vessels less than 12 m do not carry a VMS system, the CP agreed to conduct national analysis on 
combining logbook information (for vessels 10 – 12 m and for cod fishing vessels 8 – 12m) with available 
AIS data.  To ensure better VMS coverage / VMS reporting including VMS for smaller vessels, either to 
amendments of EU regulation (Control regulation) or agreement by BALTFISH are needed. 
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Based on this analysis, the CP’s can develop methods to include data from a number of vessels below 12 m 
in the analysis of “Cumulative impact of fisheries on benthic biotopes”. A horizontal approach for this 
analysis should be further discussed and the Roadmap should be amended accordingly. 

This analysis is relevant for both indicators and is especially relevant for the estimation of effort for smaller 
gillnetters below 12 meters. Here focus should be on start and end position of hauls and possible 
connections with AIS data, if available. 

EU regulations require Member States to report on fisheries data. In annex 4 (Data sources on fisheries 
dependent information), a comprehensive list of mandatory and optional EU reporting requirements can be 
found.  

A first step of a short run work would be to improve already collected data, especially data quality. The 
starting point in this work could be the data call launched by ICES for the ICES Working Group on Spatial 
Fisheries Data (WGSFD) on development of ICES advice addressing EC, NEAFC and HELCOM requests to 
describe fisheries activities and to evaluate the spatial and temporal effects of fishing, for example to 
describe fisheries activities in and in the vicinity of sensitive habitats (i.e. Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems, 
VMEs). The WGSFD will also map the aggregated distribution of fishing by different gear types.  

 

Long term work 
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ANNEX 1 

Data call: Data submission for ICES advisory work of the Working Group on Bycatch of Protected Species 
(WGBYC) (PDF) 

 

ANNEX 2 

Template for description of recreational gill net fisheries 

Subject Description 

Country:  

Are recreational fishers 
allowed to use gill nets? 

 

 

 

 

Estimated no. of 
recreational fishers using gill 
nets: 

 

 

 

 

No. of gill nets allowed per 
fisher: 

 

Description of the sampling 
programme for being able 
to estimate catches of cod, 
salmon and trout and 
incidental by-catches of 
marine mammals and sea 
birds: 

 

 

 

 

 

Spatial and temporal 
distribution of the 
recreational gill net 
fisheries: 
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Other relevant information: 

 

 

 

 

 

ANNEX 3 

Data call: VMS/Log book data for fishing activities in the North East Atlantic and Baltic Sea for the provision 
of ICES management advice on the spatial distribution and impact of fisheries 2009 to 2017 (PDF).  

 

ANNEX 4 

Proposal for transversal data file to be used at national level 

BALTFISH has agreed that fishing position (start and end) for each fishing event should be reported in a 
logbook. 

Type of data Mandatory/Optional 

CAPACITY DATA REG(EC)26/2004   

Country of Registration M 

CFR M 

Event code M 

Date of event M 

Licence indicator M 

Port of Registration M 

VMS Indicator M 

Main fishing gear M 

Subsidiary fishing gear M 

LOA (Length over all) M 

Tonnage GT M 

Power of main engine In kW M 

Power of auxiliary engine M 
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Hull material M 

Year of construction M 

Name of owner of vessel: M 

Address of owner M 

    

CATCH DATA  - REG(EU)404/2011  (ANNEX X)   

CFR M 

Information on the trip   

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of departure M 

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of return M 

Date and port of landing M 

Information on the gear   

Fishing gear M 

Mesh size M 

Dimensions O 

Information on fishing operation   

Date   

Relevant geographical Area M 

Position/Statistical rectangle M 

Third country fishing zone M 

Species M 

Quantities caught and retained on board M 

Estimates of discards M 

    

EFFORT DATA  - REG(EU)404/2011  (ANNEX X)   

CFR M 

Information on the trip   

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of departure M 

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of return M 

Date and port of landing M 

Information on the gear   

Fishing gear M 
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Mesh size M 

Dimensions O 

Information on fishing operation   

Date/number of days M 

Number of Fishing Operations M 

Fishing Time O 

Relevant geographical Area M 

Statistical rectangle M 

Third country fishing zone M 

    

    

LANDING DECLARATION REG(EU) 404/2011  (ANNEX X)   

CFR M 

Port of landing M 

date of landing M 

Species identification M 

Relevant geographical area M 

Type of product presentation O 

Volume of landing O 

Presentation M 

    

SALES NOTES - REG(EC) 1224/2009 - article 64   

CFR M 

Port of landing M 

date of landing M 

Species identification M 

Relevant geographical area M 

Type of product presentation O 

Individual size/weight O 

Grade O 

Presentation M 

Freshness M 
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Destination of products O 

Price M 

    

VMS DATA  - REG(EU) 404/2011  (ANNEX XXXII)   

CFR M 

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of departure M 

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of return M 

Date (Year, month and date of transmission) M 

Time of transmission M 

Latitude (decimal) M 

Longitude (decimal) M 

Speed M 

Course M 

    

FISHING AUTHORIZATION - REG(EU) 404/2011  (ANNEX III)   

CFR M 

Period of validity M 

Zone M 

Species M 

Fishing Gear M 

Other Condition O 

    

DATA FROM CONTROL SAMPLING PLANs - REG(EU) 404/2011  (ANNEX XVI)   

CFR M 

Information on the trip   

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of departure M 

Day, month, hour (Local) and port of return M 

Date and port of landing M 

Information on the gear   

Fishing gear M 

Mesh size M 

Dimensions O 
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Information on fishing operation   

Date M 

Number of Fishing Operations M 

Fishing Time O 

Relevant geographical Area M 

Statistical rectangle M 

Landing data   

Species M 

Volume of landing M 

 

ANNEX 5  

“Inventory of HELCOM data needs to assess incidental by-catches, fisheries impact on benthic biotopes, in 
the Baltic Sea to support HELCOM indicator assessment work”. 
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